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Dear Ms. Parsons
I want to reach out to you to let you know how your support and encouragement
helping us get through these troublesome times. I hope this message finds both
you and yours safe and healthy. We would love to hear from you if there is
anything, we, at Impact West GA, could do for you to help you get through this w
HOPE. While we're all practicing social distancing and staying at home, I wante
to also keep in touch and give you a little update on what's going on at Impact.
Sincerely,
Kathy Parsons
President

Challenging & Productive
Working from home

Sweet Srping Cake Auction
Postponed, not canceled!
So, it might end up being a Sweet
Summer or even Fall Cake Auction,
but rest assured, the best cakes (&
pies & brownies) in the region will be
baked and up for acution just as soon
as we can safely reschedule.

Thank you fabulous bakers for

Are you working from home, like our Impact
staff? How are you spending your time? I know
Tiffany, one of our Founders and Board
members, is working harder than ever as she
had to transition to working from home. I know
home technology has been an issue for me, as
well.
While the Impact office doors are closed,
Charlene and Delores are still doing their jobs.
The men are still meeting with their Transition
Assistant, Ms. Dee, via phone each week.
Charlene, our Community & Development
Director is handling all phone calls (forwarded
to her from office line), grant writing, working
with meal providers, and other donors, etc. She
is also working hard on our upcoming “Ride for
HOPE” fundraiser scheduled for the last Saturday in September 2020.

Thank you fabulous bakers for
agreeing to stick with us and provide
your delectible treats whenever we
reschedule.

HOPE 24-7
Cleaner than ever & SO MUCH food!
HOPE Center is up and running,
however, like you, they are “Sheltered
in Place”. The men are using their time
productively as Darrell, our acting
manager, has directed them through a
lot of updates, repairs, painting,
reorganizing etc. in the center. The
center is looking fresh and clean, as
some much needed updates have
been accomplished.

Unfortunately, many men of HOPE have lost their jobs due to businesses closin
or a shortage of work load. This can be disheartening to men who have been
working so hard to get their lives back together. They can’t search for housing, a
applying for employment is difficult when you don’t have computers readily
available. We are doing everything we can to encourage them and make this tim
productive.

Of course, being sheltered in place has created some additional challenges. Th
men are in the shelter twenty four hours a day, seven days a week, sharing a sm
space, eating all meals, and snacks and snacks and snacks... Darrell has done
superb job of encouraging the men to get along and support each other. We are
thankful to Darrell for his dedicated commitment to the men of HOPE. Moreover
ur food providers are also doing a great job of continuing to provide home cooke
meals at their regularly scheduled times. A good home cooked meal is such a
blessing. Thank you meal providers!

A way to DO SOMETHING
while practicing social
distancing: To make a financial
contribution you may access our
secure website at
www.impactwestga.org or mail your
gift to P. O. Box 1677, Carrollton, GA
30112.

All these challenges have meant an increase is expenses. Food consumption ha
vastly increased and utility usage, especially water, have risen. A financial
donation is a wonderful way to help during this time of social distancing. A
some good news - tax credit percentages have been increased so it’s great time
give.. A donation of any amount would be appreciated and would help us keep
HOPE alive and well while we face the day to day struggles of Covid-19.
Donate Now

DESERVE
Trinka Davis is closed

Unfortunately, DESERVE cannot operate because the Trinka Davis Clinic is clo
down. We are keeping in touch with many of our veterans by phone to see how

they are doing and if they need anything. Many DESERVE Vets are among the

they are doing and if they need anything. Many DESERVE Vets are among the
most vulnerable during this time, and we have some wonderful partners who ca
meet some needs as necessary.

We anticipate when Trinka Davis does reopen, DESERVE will be on the roads a
day during the first weeks transporting our Veterans to re-scheduled and new
medical appointment. As soon as Trinka reopens, we will need additional
volunteer drivers. We'd love to have you join the DESERVE team, even if only
temporarily.
Click Volunteer Now or give us a call, 770-834-4007.

Annual Community Yard Sale
Also postponed, not canceled!
We know many of you have been very
productive cleaning out garages and
basements during this time. We hope
that you'll donate all of those
treasures you no longer need to the
Yard Sale when we're all allowed to
be out and about again. As soon as
the shelter-in-place orders are lifted,
Impact Offices will reopen and we'll be
able to accept Yard Sale donations.
We will also reschedule the Yard Sale
at that time, so keep a look out.

We also anticipate a need for additional financial support to ensure DESERVE h
sufficient fuel, oil changes, brakes, tires, and other regular maintenence that com
with being on the road 5 days a week. You can donate online, by phone, or by
mail.

Adult & Community Education
ACE Classes Postponed
When UWG announced they were suspending
instruction and local K-12 schools went online,
ACE followed suit and postponed the remaining
4 weeks of classes in the Spring term.
Meanwhile, volunteers and students are
checking in with one another via social media
and text. Our volunteers teachers, Annette,
Lindsey, and Tiffany are eager to get back in
the classroom to love and learn and laugh with
the students, and we will do so as soon as it is
safe.

As our childcare and teacher's assistant volunteers this fall and spring were coll
students who have returned to their hometowns, we will be in great need of
volunteers when we return. Keep an eye out for our return date, and reach out
you can give a few hours a week to assist a teacher or help with childcare.
Please visit our website at www.impactwestga.org.
Donate to our cause at www.impactwestga.org/donate

